Novel neuronal proteolipid protein isoforms encoded by the human myelin proteolipid protein 1 gene.
The human myelin proteolipid protein 1 gene (hPLP1), which encodes the major structural myelin proteins of the central nervous system (CNS), is classically described as expressed in the oligodendrocytes, the CNS myelinating cells. We identified two new exons in the intron 1 of the hPLP1 gene that lead to the expression of additional mRNA and protein isoforms mainly expressed in neurons instead of oligodendrocytes. Those novel neuronal PLP isoforms are detected as soon as human fetal development and their concomitant expression is specific of the human species. As classical PLP proteins, the novel protein isoforms seem to be addressed to the plasma membrane. These results suggest for the first time that PLP may have functions in humans not only in oligodendrocytes but also in neurons and could be implicated in axono-glial communication. Moreover, this neuronal expression of the hPLP1 gene might explain the neuronal dysfunctions in patients carrying hPLP1 gene mutations.